


soundness , AC , 3:16 soundness , ISA , 1:6 soundness , PS , 38:3 , PS , 38:7



soberness 4997 # sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998; soundness of mind, i.e. (literally) sanity or 
(figuratively) self-control: -- {soberness}, sobriety.[ql sobriety 4997 # sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998; 
soundness of mind, i.e. (literally) sanity or (figuratively) self-control: -- soberness, {sobriety}.[ql soundness 3647 
# holokleria {hol-ok-lay-ree'-ah}; from 3648; integrity, i.e. physical wholeness: -- perfect {soundness}.[ql



soundness Interlinear Index Study soundness PSA 038 003 [ There is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {soundness} <04974 
+m@thom > in my flesh <01320 +basar > because <06440 +paniym > of thine anger <02195 +za ; neither 
<00369 +>ayin > [ is there any ] rest <07965 +shalowm > in my bones <06106 + because <06440 +paniym > of 
my sin <02403 +chatta>ah > . soundness PSA 038 007 For my loins <03689 +kecel > are filled <04390 +male> > 
with a loathsome <07033 +qalah > [ disease ] : and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {soundness} <04974 
+m@thom > in my flesh <01320 +basar > . soundness ISA 001 006 From the sole <03709 +kaph > of the foot 
<07272 +regel > even unto the head <07218 +ro>sh > [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {soundness} <04974 
+m@thom > in it ; [ but ] wounds <06482 +petsa< > , and bruises <02250 +chabbuwrah > , and putrifying 
<02961 +tariy > sores <04347 +makkah > : they have not been closed <02115 +zuwr > , neither <03808 +lo> > 
bound <02280 +chabash > up , neither <03808 +lo> > mollified <07401 +rakak > with ointment <08081 +shemen
> . soundness ACT 003 016 And his name <3686 -onoma -> through <1909 -epi -> faith <4102 -pistis -> in his 
name <3686 -onoma -> hath made <4732 -stereoo -> this <5026 -taute -> man strong <4732 - stereoo -> , whom 
<3739 -hos -> ye see <2334 -theoreo -> and know <1492 -eido -> : yea <2532 -kai -> , the faith <4102 - pistis -> 
which is by him hath given <1325 -didomi -> him this <5126 -touton -> perfect <3647 -holokleria -> {soundness}
<3647 - holokleria -> in the presence <0561 -apenanti -> of you all <3956 -pas -> .



faith which is by him hath given him this perfect soundness 



KJV Bible Word Studies for SOUNDNESS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

soberness 4997 # sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998; soundness of mind, i.e. (literally) sanity or 
(figuratively) self-control: -- {soberness}, sobriety. 

sobriety 4997 # sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998; soundness of mind, i.e. (literally) sanity or 
(figuratively) self-control: -- soberness, {sobriety}. 

soundness 3647 # holokleria {hol-ok-lay-ree'-ah}; from 3648; integrity, i.e. physical wholeness: -- perfect 
{soundness}. 

soundness 4974 ## m@thom {meth-ohm'}; from 8552; wholesomeness; also (adverb) completely: -- men [by
reading 4962], {soundness}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

soundness 00724 ## 'aruwkah {ar-oo-kaw'} ; or'arukah {ar-oo-kaw'} ; feminine passive participle of 00748 
(in the sense of restoring to {soundness}) ; wholeness (literally or figuratively) : -- health , made up , 
perfected . 

soundness 04974 ## m@thom {meth-ohm'} ; from 08552 ; wholesomeness ; also (adverb) completely : -- 
men [by reading 04962 ] , {soundness} . 

soundness 3647 - holokleria {hol-ok-lay-ree'-ah}; from 3648; integrity, i.e. physical wholeness: -- perfect 
{soundness}. 

soundness 4997 - sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998; {soundness} of mind, i.e. (literally) sanity or 
(figuratively) self-control: -- soberness, sobriety. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3647 + perfect + soundness +/ . holokleria {hol-ok-lay-ree'-ah}; from 3648 + whole + and entire +/ ; 
integrity, i .e . physical wholeness: --perfect soundness . 

4997 + and sobriety + with sobriety + and soberness +/ . sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998 + sober + 
temperate + men sober + To be discreet +/ ; soundness of mind, i .e . (literally) sanity or (figuratively) 
self-control: --soberness, sobriety . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 - soundness 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

soundness 3647 ** holokleria ** perfect {soundness}.

soundness 4974 -- m@thom -- men, {soundness}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

soundness 3647 holokleria * {soundness} , {3647 holokleria } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* soundness , 3647 ,

- soundness , 4974 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

soundness - 3647 perfect, {soundness},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

soundness Act_03_16 # And his name through faith in his name hath made this man strong, whom ye see 
and know: yea, the faith which is by him hath given him this perfect soundness in the presence of you all.

soundness Isa_01_06 # From the sole of the foot even unto the head [there is] no soundness in it; [but] 
wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores: they have not been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified 
with ointment.

soundness Psa_38_03 # [There is] no soundness in my flesh because of thine anger; neither [is there any] 
rest in my bones because of my sin.

soundness Psa_38_07 # For my loins are filled with a loathsome [disease]: and [there is] no soundness in my
flesh.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

soundness in it Isa_01_06 # From the sole of the foot even unto the head [there is] no soundness in it; [but] 
wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores: they have not been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified 
with ointment.

soundness in my Psa_38_03 # [There is] no soundness in my flesh because of thine anger; neither [is there 
any] rest in my bones because of my sin.

soundness in my Psa_38_07 # For my loins are filled with a loathsome [disease]: and [there is] no soundness
in my flesh.

soundness in the Act_03_16 # And his name through faith in his name hath made this man strong, whom ye
see and know: yea, the faith which is by him hath given him this perfect soundness in the presence of you 
all.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

soundness ^ Isa_01_06 / soundness /^in it; [but] wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores: they have not 
been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified with ointment. 

soundness ^ Psa_38_03 / soundness /^in my flesh because of thine anger; neither [is there any] rest in my 
bones because of my sin. 

soundness ^ Psa_38_07 / soundness /^in my flesh. 

soundness ^ Act_03_16 / soundness /^in the presence of you all. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

soundness ......... soundness 3647 -holokleria-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

soundness 1Sa_01_06 From the sole of the foot even unto the head [there is] no {soundness} in it; [but] 
wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores: they have not been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified 
with ointment. 

soundness Act_03_16 And his name through faith in his name hath made this man strong, whom ye see and 
know: yea, the faith which is by him hath given him this perfect {soundness} in the presence of you all. 

soundness Psa_38_03 [There is] no {soundness} in my flesh because of thine anger; neither [is there any] 
rest in my bones because of my sin. 

soundness Psa_38_07 For my loins are filled with a loathsome [disease]: and [there is] no {soundness} in my
flesh. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

soundness ^ Act_03_16 And <2532> his <0846> name <3686> through <1909> faith <4102> in his <0846> 
name <3686> hath made <4732> <0> this man <5026> strong <4732> (5656), whom <3739> ye see <2334> 
(5719) and <2532> know <1492> (5758): yea <2532>, the faith <4102> which is <1325> <0> by <1223> him 
<0846> hath given <1325> (5656) him <0846> this <5126> perfect {soundness} <3647> in the presence 
<0561> of you <5216> all <3956>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number
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soundness Act_03_16 And his name (3686 -onoma -) through (1909 -epi -) faith (4102 -pistis -) in his name (3686 -onoma -) hath made (4732 -stereoo -) this (5026 -taute -) man strong (4732 -stereoo -) , whom (3739 -hos -) ye
see (2334 -theoreo -) and know (1492 -eido -):yea (2532 -kai -) , the faith (4102 -pistis -) which is by him hath given (1325 -didomi -) him this (5126 -touton -) perfect (3647 -holokleria -) {soundness} (3647 -holokleria -) in the
presence (0561 -apenanti -) of you all (3956 -pas -) . 

soundness Isa_01_06 From the sole (03709 +kaph ) of the foot (07272 +regel ) even unto the head (07218 +ro)sh ) [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) {soundness} (04974 +m@thom ) in it ; [ but ] wounds (06482 +petsa( ) , and 
bruises (02250 +chabbuwrah ) , and putrifying (02961 +tariy ) sores (04347 +makkah ):they have not been closed (02115 +zuwr ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) bound (02280 +chabash ) up , neither (03808 +lo) ) mollified (07401 
+rakak ) with ointment (08081 +shemen ) . 

soundness Psa_38_03 [ There is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) {soundness} (04974 +m@thom ) in my flesh (01320 +basar ) because (06440 +paniym ) of thine anger (02195 +za(am ) ; neither (00369 +)ayin ) [ is there any ] rest (07965 
+shalowm ) in my bones (06106 +(etsem ) because (06440 +paniym ) of my sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) . 

soundness Psa_38_07 For my loins (03689 +kecel ) are filled (04390 +male) ) with a loathsome (07033 +qalah ) [ disease ] :and [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) {soundness} (04974 +m@thom ) in my flesh (01320 +basar ) . 
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* soundness , 3647 holokleria , soundness -3647 perfect, {soundness}, soundness -4974 men , {soundness} , 
soundness 4974 -- m@thom -- men, {soundness}. soundness 3647 ** holokleria ** perfect {soundness}. 
soundness ......... soundness 3647 -holokleria-> soundness 4974 ## m@thom {meth-ohm'}; from 8552; 
wholesomeness; also (adverb) completely: -- men [by reading 4962], {soundness}. [ql soundness 3647 # 
holokleria {hol-ok-lay-ree'-ah}; from 3648; integrity, i.e. physical wholeness: -- perfect {soundness}.[ql 
soundness 001 006 Isa /^{soundness /in it; but wounds , and bruises , and putrifying sores : they have not been 
closed , neither bound up , neither mollified with ointment . soundness 038 007 Psa /^{soundness /in my flesh . 
soundness 038 003 Psa /^{soundness /in my flesh because of thine anger ; neither is there any rest in my bones 
because of my sin . soundness 003 016 Act /${soundness /in the presence of you all . soundness 4 - soundness , 
AC , 3:16 soundness , ISA , 1:6 soundness , PS , 38:3 , PS , 38:7 soberness 4997 # sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; 
from 4998; soundness of mind, i.e. (literally) sanity or (figuratively) self-control: -- {soberness}, sobriety.[ql 
sobriety 4997 # sophrosune {so-fros-oo'-nay}; from 4998; soundness of mind, i.e. (literally) sanity or 
(figuratively) self-control: -- soberness, {sobriety}.[ql soundness 3647 # holokleria {hol-ok-lay-ree'-ah}; from 
3648; integrity, i.e. physical wholeness: -- perfect {soundness}.[ql soundness Interlinear Index Study soundness 
PSA 038 003 [ There is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {soundness} <04974 +m@thom > in my flesh <01320 +basar > 
because <06440 +paniym > of thine anger <02195 +za ; neither <00369 +>ayin > [ is there any ] rest <07965 
+shalowm > in my bones <06106 + because <06440 +paniym > of my sin <02403 +chatta>ah > . soundness PSA 
038 007 For my loins <03689 +kecel > are filled <04390 +male> > with a loathsome <07033 +qalah > [ disease ] 
: and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {soundness} <04974 +m@thom > in my flesh <01320 +basar > . soundness 
ISA 001 006 From the sole <03709 +kaph > of the foot <07272 +regel > even unto the head <07218 +ro>sh > [ 
there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > {soundness} <04974 +m@thom > in it ; [ but ] wounds <06482 +petsa< > , and 
bruises <02250 +chabbuwrah > , and putrifying <02961 +tariy > sores <04347 +makkah > : they have not been 
closed <02115 +zuwr > , neither <03808 +lo> > bound <02280 +chabash > up , neither <03808 +lo> > mollified 
<07401 +rakak > with ointment <08081 +shemen > . soundness ACT 003 016 And his name <3686 -onoma -> 
through <1909 -epi -> faith <4102 -pistis -> in his name <3686 -onoma -> hath made <4732 -stereoo -> this 
<5026 -taute -> man strong <4732 - stereoo -> , whom <3739 -hos -> ye see <2334 -theoreo -> and know <1492 -
eido -> : yea <2532 -kai -> , the faith <4102 - pistis -> which is by him hath given <1325 -didomi -> him this 
<5126 -touton -> perfect <3647 -holokleria -> {soundness} <3647 - holokleria -> in the presence <0561 -apenanti 
-> of you all <3956 -pas -> . faith which is by him hath given him this perfect soundness soundness There is] no 
{soundness} in my flesh because of thine anger; neither [is there any] rest in my bones because of my sin. 
soundness For my loins are filled with a loathsome [disease]: and [there is] no {soundness} in my flesh. soundness
From the sole of the foot even unto the head [there is] no {soundness} in it; [but] wounds, and bruises, and 
putrifying sores: they have not been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified with ointment. soundness And his 
name through faith in his name hath made this man strong, whom ye see and know: yea, the faith which is by him 
hath given him this perfect {soundness} in the presence of you all. 



* soundness , 3647 holokleria ,



soundness -3647 perfect, {soundness},



soundness -4974 men , {soundness} ,



soundness 4974 -- m@thom -- men, {soundness}. soundness 3647 ** holokleria ** perfect {soundness}.





soundness ......... soundness 3647 -holokleria->



soundness 4974 ## m@thom {meth-ohm'}; from 8552; wholesomeness; also (adverb) completely: -- men [by 
reading 4962], {soundness}. [ql soundness 3647 # holokleria {hol-ok-lay-ree'-ah}; from 3648; integrity, i.e. 
physical wholeness: -- perfect {soundness}.[ql
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soundness 001 006 Isa /^{soundness /in it; but wounds , and bruises , and putrifying sores : they have not been 
closed , neither bound up , neither mollified with ointment . soundness 038 007 Psa /^{soundness /in my flesh . 
soundness 038 003 Psa /^{soundness /in my flesh because of thine anger ; neither is there any rest in my bones 
because of my sin . soundness 003 016 Act /${soundness /in the presence of you all .



soundness 4 -



soundness There is] no {soundness} in my flesh because of thine anger; neither [is there any] rest in my bones 
because of my sin. soundness For my loins are filled with a loathsome [disease]: and [there is] no {soundness} in 
my flesh. soundness From the sole of the foot even unto the head [there is] no {soundness} in it; [but] wounds, 
and bruises, and putrifying sores: they have not been closed, neither bound up, neither mollified with ointment. 
soundness And his name through faith in his name hath made this man strong, whom ye see and know: yea, the 
faith which is by him hath given him this perfect {soundness} in the presence of you all.
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